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Just wanted to show my interest for Huno Games also, since you deserved it, sorry it comes late, i'm really not
that good letting all the developers now that i happy for all you have done.
I have logged in on your web site and voted, and donated a tiny amount, sorry for that.. it was actually a test if
the donate button worked.
* Are you still interested in gaming projects from Huno?
Yes of course, you one of the most imported game/porting delveloper for this platform, and i highly respect you.
* Do you play Huno's game ?
yes, sometimes, me and my son have played alot. i like to have alot of games ready to play in case i want to. so
not playing everything, but i want it all:)
* What could refrain you from playing or using Huno's games/apps ?
the same as the others: Lack of fast hardware 3D support in AOS4. and right now i'm waiting for an os4 update
the will pehaps fix my issues with my sam460. after clean install og FE it frezzes all the time. so thats stopping it
for me right now. it's okay.. i can wait.
since i have Steam on my pc i have bought around 100 games, still i don't really play the them, maybe I'm
getting old and i doesn't really find "The One" game i want to play. so for me, playing on my amiga is a chance
to feel relaxing of playing new games on Amiga, did we actually believe this was possible today in 2015 when
commodore went bust? thank you all Community:)
So about A-Eons effort to bring this new Warp3d to Radeon-HD cards. Is everyones problem solved with the old
problem regarding lack of 3D support now?
what is really changing? how well does Warp3D use the gpu?

